Attestation for the Safe Restart of Companies

Company Name: Lindos Princess Beach Resort & Spa

Street: 
PC / Town / Country: 85109 / Lardos, Rhodes / Greece

Attestation Nr./Issue Date: SR-0052/27.08.2020

On site Inspection Date: 06.08.2020

Inspection Type : Evaluation of Compliance

Inspection Specifications:

The inspection was conducted against the FEK (Official Gazette of the Hellenic Republic) 2084-B/30.05.2020 (Special Health Protocols) together with its successive amendments that were in force on the inspection date, and the Guidelines of the Ministry of Health, Ministry of Tourism and National Public Health Organization. The results are described in the attached detailed inspection report.

The above mentioned Company complies with the inspection specifications.

Athens, 27.08.2020
On Behalf of TÜV HELLAS S.A

Katerina Sfakianaki

This report does not constitute or provide any guarantee that infections are not possible within the inspected premises.

This report demonstrates the findings of the inspection in that specific and time-tested area and time. It does not constitute a permanent certificate and does not constitute a guarantee of continuous implementation of the health protocols by the inspected company.

The role and responsibility of the Inspection Body is limited to and exhausted in performing the inspection and drafting of the inspection report. The inspected company is solely responsible for monitoring the observance of the health protocols and compliance with the recommendations and observations of the Inspection Body.

The Inspection Body shall not be liable for any damage or claim, (either direct or indirect) in respect of any restriction on the business activities of the inspected company, partial or total suspension (lockdown) or a fine that may be imposed by the competent authorities for non-compliance with the health protocols.

Partial or full reprinting of this inspection report is not permitted without the approval of the Inspection Body.